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QUESTION 1

Assigning sales organizations to company codes builds integration between SD and FI. 

Which of the following statements regarding the assignment of sales organizations to company codes are correct?
(Choose two) 

A. Sales organizations are assigned to company codes indirectly using the sales area. 

B. Several sales organizations can be assigned to one company code. 

C. Each sales organization is assigned to just one company code. 

D. A sales organization can be assigned to several company codes. 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 2

When you create a new sales order, which master data is automatically copied to the sales order? (Choose two) 

A. The terms of payment from the sales area data of the bill-to party 

B. The terms of payment from the company code data 

C. The agreement on partial deliveries from the sales area data of the ship-to party 

D. The incoterms from the sales area data of the sold-to party 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 3

If the material entered in the sales order is not available, how is the user alerted to this situation? 

A. The incompletion log displays the unconfirmed schedule line as a missing field. 

B. The availability control screen is displayed. 

C. The schedule line is marked and highlighted by the system. 

D. An error message appears on the status bar alerting the user to the situation. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

Your finance team wants sales revenues for customers of affiliated companies to be posted to a different sales revenue
account in the general ledger. 
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Which of the following steps are required to allow this? (Choose three) 

A. Create an account condition master record for the customers of affiliated companies. 

B. Maintain the requested sales revenue account directly in the customer master record of the payer. 

C. Assign the affected sales revenue account to the key combination in Customizing that includes the account
assignment group field. 

D. Assign an access that includes the account assignment group as a key field within the access sequence used for
account determination. 

E. Assign the same predefined account assignment group to the customer master for all customers of affiliated
companies. 

Correct Answer: CDE 

 

QUESTION 5

Which statement about consignment fill-up is correct? 

A. In the consignment fill-up, the corresponding material becomes the property of the customer only after the goods
issue. 

B. The material remains in the valuated stock of the delivering plant even after the consignment fill-up. 

C. The consignment fill-up is relevant for billing. 

D. For the consignment fill-up, a particular movement type is defined in the item category of the outbound delivery. 

Correct Answer: B 
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